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Clark came op to Pstriei at
mee, explained that Julian had tele-
phoned. Something had held him
np in town. He would be late. Pa-

tricia had longed for Julian earlier.
Now, with Clark, at. her side, his
absence seemed less Important. She
Xlsnced at Marthe, Marthe glanced
reflecti vehr at her.
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Taxation as Weapon
people regard taxation as a weapon for the cure ot

MANY injustices in the distribution of wealth. CerEamly

it has been used as such an instrument in late years, with the
persistent threat that it will be devoted even more m the fu-

ture to a tool for leveling. It has seemed to us that that was
an incorrect method for accomplishing the end desired. or

rnmpR from exDloitation either
of employes or of consumers. The leverage should be used

therefore to correct the mal-distributi- on at its point of origin.
knew yes won id dance like this." he said.rather than to make the government a panner wim we y-it-

eer

by means of taxation. ' . .

ti.. .v.mw nf onmmno n.f the United States, tnrougn
iilC vuauwu vr. ....- - - . . .

its committee on federal taxation, voices a similar opinion in
its statement to the house ways and means committee, m
which it says:"

"The object of taxation is to produce revenue. The penaliz-

ing of particular methods of doing business or the accomplish-

ment of social reforms are not within it$ legitimate sphere, nor

should it be influenced by prejudice or a spirit of punishment.
"AnWiSWintimi from these fundamental principles is not

" only an ibuse of a sovereign right that, t arries with It the power

to destroy, but also operates to defeat the proper purpose of
tax legislation, namely, the production ot revenues.

"The correction of economic abuses or social defects should
. k- - ttimiich a revpnne measure."

ing through that section and wereThe purpose of taxation is to provide funds for meeting
the expenses of government. To providt; excess funds means
to put the capital in unproductive hands because government
bureaus; are notoriously inept and inefficient, and Bits (or Breakfast

By R. J. HENDRICKS

ing with Marthe. That only made
Patricia's triumph sweeter. Let
Marthe suffer as she had suffered.
Let Marthe March learn that some-

times all girls were equal.
"Break," said Philip Gove, pep-

ping op at Clark's elbow, a glint of
determination in his eye.

"No,"; said Clark.
"Yes," said PhiL ,

"Let Patricia decide," they both
said simultaneously.

"I think, hesitated Patricia, "I
think I had better dance with Phil."

Clark simdered reluctantly.
Patricia saw his reluctance, thrilled
to it. Phihsaw 'too. As he whirled
off with the 'girl, be muttered some-

thing beneath his breath.
"I didn't heaf you, Phil," said

Patricia sweetly.
"Maybe, you weren't meant to

hear."
"Go on, what did you say?"
"Nothing only " He looked at

her with much embarrassment. He
said, "It's none of my business,
really, but they're all talking."

"About what?" she queried.
Her red ' hps " curved. Her eyes

were wide-- ' and innocent. Phil had
been a willing victim to her spell
from the moment he first had
glimpsed her. Nothing could make
him criticize this bewitching girl.

"About what Phil?"
"If yon don't know, Patricia. I

wont tell you," he replied stub-
bornly. Still he could not resist
adding, "It's all Clark's fault any.
how."

"What is Clark's fault?"
How she loved to say that name.

How she loved to discuss this situ-
ation. Phil did not like it. He loo'.ed
really unhappy.

He muttered, "It isn't very pleas-

ant for Marthe."
"No?" said Patricia. She contin-

ued serenely, "I guess Marthe can
take care of herself."

Chemeketa Players
all the wealth of entertainment which the talking

WITH supply, there is still a craving for what is

called the "legitimate drama". It has been a lone time since a

first .class stage performance has come to Salem; yet the hi-Fino- re

theatre was designed primarily to care for road shows,

and it was built less than a decade ao. High costs and re-

duced incomes have just put the road shows out of business.

So it comes about that community players spring up to

satisfy the desire to see plays "in the flesh", and to satisfy
also the ambition of many people for self-expressi- on through
acting. Salem's little theatre group was launched last year

as the "Chemeketa Players" and presented many clever plays
during the season. Reorganized, the players are continuing
this season; and just now are presenting "The Rock a re-ligio- us

drama appropriate to the season, at the elson audi- -

io-h-r for the rest of the week.
The players are not in it

te h or noi oinerwiw

for remuneration, there is

be "thoroughly dissatisfied"

may. find it difficult; to rer

old lesson of the need of in--

tn Iponalota fnr ppoKtv Trn

wouia oe aaequate ior inmai
Th , hv.s

to help provide adequate pro--
calamities. ?-- . yj:x--

night witll a acota t IT 't 11
The rama ''was lntVi-Mtl- from
the" Trj? ;tirt the 1. tearaaj wera
weu nutcBM and Jxt plavef m
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"Have you been having a good
time! " asked Clark at her elbow

?Miss March has been giving me
a very good time," said Patricia
clearly. "I've - loved every minute
of it"

Her eyes and Marine's eyes held.
The rauntlet had been flung. It
was to be war to. the knife.

Julian arrived with dessert and
coffee. He did not bother to change,
Still in his dusty clothes from the
city, he came to the table while his
bags went upstairs. Patricia re
garded him anxiously. No plate had
been laid for him. That made no
difference toJnlian. After greeting
them all, after pausing for a spe-
cial word with Mrs. Tracy he was
a favorite of hers he admitted.
unashamed and unapologetieally.
that he had not dined.

MI should have dined In town.
Somehow, I didn't get around to it-- I

know I'm scandalously late but
even if I'm late I'm hungry."

"Will you stsrt with soup?"
asked Mrs. Tracy, smiling, arrang-
ing that s plate be brought for him.

--Is it cold?"
--It's cold."
"Then, IH start with soup," he

announced, dropping to his chair
and adding, "Gosh, I'm hot" After
a survey of the table where con
versation had necessarily been
halted by his arrival, be said,
"Women have all the best of it in
weather like this. You girls look
cool enough."

"Would yon like to take off your
coat? inquired Marthe sweetly.

"I might do that" he said
thoughtfully. A flash of apprecia
tion lighted the table. Julian Hav
erholt kept oft his coat But had he
really desired to dine in his shirt
sleeves, everyone knew that he
would have done so. Patricia, puz
zled, saw tha they liked him for
that She envied him his courage
and his conceit Julian believed that
under any circumstances he would
be a welcome addition to any party.
The girl saw that he was welcome.
He became instantly the center of
the group, as he was the center of
every group to which he lent his
presence. Everyone seemed willing
to have it so. .Everyone perhaps,
except Clark.

Clark finished his coffee, shoved
back his chair, said rather
brusquely, "It's cooler on the veran
dah, I think. We might adjourn
there." .

-

His mother sent him a reproach
ful glance.

"Mr. Haverholt isn't ready, son.'
"Don't bother about me," said

Haverholt, generously. "Ill be all
right That is, if you, Mrs. Tracy
will stay to keep me company."

She would.
The others drifted away and left

those two talking and laughing at
the long, empty, candle lighted
table. Someone turned on the radio.
Others rolled back the fugs. In-

stantly, the group on the verandah
was dancing. Patricia was in Clark
Tracy's arms. Bending his hand
some, fair head he said in a low
deliberate voice:

"I have been waiting for this' all
day."

Patricia glanced up. The light

McBride had gone with the great
gold rush of 1848 from Oregon to
the California mines.

a "a
After thvi fight with the Mc-

Bride party, the Rogue River In-

dians entrenched themselves on
Table Rock, their famous and an
cient rortress, and a battle took
place there" June 17, 1851, with
U. S. dragoons under Major Kear
ney, who, ordered to leave Ore-
gon for another post, happened
that way.

(Continued tomorrow.)

GOES TO CHICAGO

. Ray A. Yocum left last night
for Chicago where he will spend
about 15 days on business at the
central offices of Reid, Murdoch
and company.

In Mystery
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rex drop ped in the lap of the Nen
ior peuce is ue mystery of theslaying of Asroa cherwin, "youngaraer top). and' the wvuntfingat big wif -Apparently
for no res they werr shot downnear their : Brsokfytv Y heme.
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Journal ot Rogue
River War, of 1855:

m 9m

The current (December) num-
ber ot the Oregon Historical
Quarterly prints tha journal that
was kpt by Harvey Robbins dur-
ing his service in the 1855 Rogue
River Indian war. He was a vol-
unteer from Linn county who had
come in the great covered wagon
immigration of 1852 and settled
on a donation claim near Harris-bur- g.

He served also in the Yak-
ima war in 1856, in Capt. Jona-
than Keney's company C, volun-
teers. He must have enlisted late,
for tha upper country scrap, after
service in the Rogue River war
of 1855, for his number on the
muster roll appears as 71.

"a .
In its introductory paragraphs

introducing Robbins' Journal, the
Quarterly says: "The Rogue Riv-
er war of 1855 was the most san-
guinary in the history of Oregon.
During the summer there were
numerous acts of mutual hostility.
Attacks and counter attacks, re-
prisals and counter reprisals fol-
lowed each other until the mur-
derous outbreak of October 9.
Small bands of Indians, acting
simultaneously in different parts
of the settlements, killed 16 per-
sons. The alarm in the Rogue riv-
er and Umpqua valleys spread to
the Willamette valley and
throughout the territory. The only
military protection in the vicin-
ity consisted of tha troops at
Fort Lane, numbering 90 drag-
oons. Formation of volunteer
companies began immediately,
and on October 15 Governor Cur-
ry issued a proclamation calling
for five companies of mounted
volunteers to constitute a north-
ern battalion and (four companies
to form a southern battalion. The
northern battalion was composed
ot two companies from Lane
county and one each from Linn,

Douglas end Umpqua counties. It
proceeded to Roseburg and on
October 30 elected William J.
Martin as major. The temper of
the campaign is shown by Major
Martin's instructions that 'in
chastising the enemy you will use
your own discretion provided you
take no prisoners. "

a "a "a

It is not intended in this col-
umn to copy the whole . of the
Robbins journal, but to use or re-

fer to some of its most important
points.

It is well for the reader to re-

call that, from the very begin-
ning of the settlement ot the Ore-
gon country, indeed in the hunt-
ing and trapping days prior there-
to, the Rogue river Indians were
a murderous and troublesome lot.
and allied with their relatives on
the south, the Shasta tribe, and
with the Modocs over the Cas-
cades and the-- tribesmen along
the co 1st, in what are now Curry.
Coos and Douglas counties all
of them shifty, bloodthirsty and
thieving. The name Rogue given
to that single tribe applied- - well
to all Indians of the early days in
that region.

a "a "a
The Hudson's Bay company's

California brigades, before settle-
ment, were obliged to carry
strong companies, well armed.
The missionaries and others
bringing cattle from California
encountered the thieving and
scalping hands.

"W "a
Geneial Joseph Lane, Oregon's

first territorial governor, while
nearing the end of his term in
1850, after having succeeded in
rounding up the chief Cayuse In-

dian murderers concerned in the
Whitman massacre of 1847, went
to southern Oregon to attend to
the case ot the treacherous Ro-
gue River tribes who had been
killing and robbing people travel- -

none; but they do n m erperience anu nam-
ing and in the thrill of acting in the glare of the footlights.

"Many of the players have shown superior talent. The plan
this year is to use different persons as directors, which gives

a different flavor to each performance.
The activity is commendable, not only for the interest

and entertainment of the audience, and for the profit of the
players, but to keep alive the dramatic tradition, and to en-

courage the art of the speaking stage.

L. P. Aldrich
has removed in the prime ol his powers a very

DEATH member of this community, L. P. Aldrich, for
many years cashier of Ladd and Bush, bankers. His position
was an important and responsible one; and he discharged it
with noteworthy success. His counsel was sought by hundreds
End many will rise to pay tribute to conservative judg-
ment. He was the type of banker who regarded his position

"as that of stewardship, a guardian of the funds of depositors
and an advisor of those who sought credit for their business
operations.

A native Oregonian he exemplified the virtues of the
- Oregon stock from which he sprang. Distinctly conservative
: a foe to speculation, yet loyal to worthy enterprise he was a
potent force in the Ladd and Bush bank and in the commun- -'

ity. If there had been more of his type in the banks of the
ibig city the scandals and the catastrophes which have lately

flippant? retort died on her lips.. She
said nothing at aU. Her slippered
feet moved in unison with his feet
her heart was pressed close to his
heart, her hair was brushing his
cheek. The sweet smooth musk
seemed to have spun a world of
magic, a world where they were
quite alone.

"I knew yon would dance like
this," he said.

"How did you know?" asked Pa-

tricia.
There were a thousand ways in

which to stop him, a thousand rea-

sons why she should. Instead she
smiled deliberately into his fasci-
nated eyes. Deliberately she bor-

rowed a page from Jnlian Haver-bolt- 's

book. Tonight she would do
as she pleased. Tonight was hers.
Her eyes welled with mysterious
lights, shining and brilliint in her
small flushed face. Clark touched
his cheek to her blazing hair.

"You are lovely," he whispered.
"Am I?" she murmured)
"The most beautiful woman I

have ever seen . . ."
They finished the dance in silence.

They stood for a moment and then
Patricia dropped her arms.

"The music is over," she said and
laughed.

She was intoxicated with her own
triumph. It was as if Clark's eyes
had made her eonscious of her
beauty and her power. She was a
thousand miles removed from the
wretched girl of the afternoon. The
others did not matter now.. This
moment mattered. Whatever hap-
pened, for this moment all of
Clark's thoughts were for her. The
others, let them watch, Jet them
speculate, let them make such in-

ferences as they chose, Patricia did
not care.

"More music," called Clark to the
group which had gathered at the
radio. "Patricia and I want to
danee."

There was more music. They
danced again. Clark should be danc

The Safety
Valve
Letters from

Statesman Readers

WATCHMAN? WHAT OF THE
NIGHT?

It sppears we are reaching an
age of power, an age of power in-

deed, from the mechanical point
of view, and yet this age of power,
we are becoming conscious per-
haps dimlv but still conacions It
is painfully deficient in the kind
or power mat It most needs: The
first needs, I feel is the power of
thought.

It is difficult to understand how
any Intelligent person can fail to
see the problems which civilization
is facing. Use as an illustration.
me united states of America. How
is it functioning as a democracy?
We have only to turn to the daily .

newspapers to convince ourselves
that there are very real problems
connected with the democratic
form of nrohlema nf
law enforcement; of congressional
support of administrative action:
or party ambitions - worklnr
against national welfare problems,
political, social, morel real prob-
lems, hot imaginary ones to
which the last three years have
added industrial, economic ami fi
nancial difficulties rise to the last
degree, what are we actually do-
ing aa a people thinking. through
the staggering problems that are
staring ns In the, face? Evidently
one of our great needs Is the need:
tor' the power ot thought.

"i ;The mot Important power
needed In the world today Is thepower of the spirits and ot the
second birth' Ilka tha
to Nkodemut in St Johns chapter'

verse, rnre ana sndefiledreligion Is the most essential fac-
tor in a hew world relationship, as
in all. other, ltumah, contact; isthe fruit of the spirit; the substi-
tution of good wiU for ill, or trasfrtor distrust, 'of concord tor dis-
cord; of j friendliness tors hatred.We hear so--: much talk of. war
nowadsyii War springs out of .the
subsolLof human mjal ikndjsplrtt ,

and it Is the cultivation ot thatsebsoil. of. the hsman 'mlnd andspirit, which --will make possible
new - world. Life .appears ..to be . a
search after power. What kind ofPOerr;That Is the crucial ques-
tion, which I. leaye tthyoB: ;to;
answer. What kind. f power dsi Itthat we -- need -- with a Surplus jot
food on one side ot the iroad- - and

then openly on the warpath, while
the Cayuse murderers were being
tried, convicted and hanged at
Oregon City. (Date of execution
June 3, 1850.)

It should be remarked that
General Lane, besides being gov
ernor, was superintendent of In
dian affairs for the territorv
Through his well known bravery
and suavity. General Lane in
duced the Rogue tribesmen to
come to a council proposing to
make a treaty.

They had two days before met
the governor for the same nnr- -
pose, but intending bloody treach
ery, in snort, a massacre.

But Lane had with him a ?uard
of 15 white men and an equal
number of Klickitat Indians, un
der their chief, Quatley.

The Rogue River chief raised
the bljod curdling war cry. after
an impassioned harangue. But, at
a prearranged signal from Lane.
Quatley seized the Rogue chief,
held a knife to his throat, and,
with his (Quatley's) strong men.
held him fast and Lane, revolv-
er in hand, ordered the Rogue
braves to lay down their arms.

The Rogue chief, finding in-
stant death facing him on a fur-
ther hostile move from his men,
repeated Lane's order to them,
which they obeyed. Lane then,
after a parley, ordered them all
to return in two days for a sec-
ond council, in the mean time
holding their chief captive as a
hostage.

'

w
They came, and by that time

were ready to consider the treaty.
General Lane had been kind in
his treatment of the chief, and
gallant toward his squaw, allow
ing her to be with her lord and
mastec

The chief, learnine from the
interpreter' that the general's
name was Jo Lana, and. saying.
"I have seen no man like von."
asked him (Lane) to give him
his name. The general gave him
part or his name and he was
ever after Chief Jo. Though it
must be said that he bore it with
small credit.

- 7
After the slenin? of thm t

finding Lsjie was going on to the
California mines, as a token of
his esteem. Chief Jo gave him a
Modoc Indian boy for a slave.

S S
In some respects, the Rogues

observed the terms ot the 1850
treaty. But their savase andthieving natures were not
changed and in 1851 the road
to CaUfornia through' their sec-
tion grew Increasingly unsafe. In
May, 1851, they murdered a man
named Dilley with his own gun.

Dr. James McBride (father of
governor. U. S. senator, congress-
man, etc, and grandfather of Dr.
W. B. Morse of Salem), with at
men returning from the Califor-
nia miues, on May 3, 1851. was
a tucked. The, party gave battle1,
beginning at daybreak and last-
ing four hours, until the Rogue
chief, ; Chucklehead, wag killed,
when the-- Indians retreated, ; but,
got away, with about X1600 worth
of property and gold dust They
carried their dead with "them. No
loss of life - or serious wounds
were sustained by the white men.

Those of the Dr. McBride party
who wore mentioned by him for
bravery in. the tight were A. Rich-
ardson of San .Jose, Cal., anf
James Barlow, : Captain ..Tnrpin,
Jesse Dedsott " snd son, . Aaron
Payne, Diilard Holman, . Jesse
Runnels, -- Presley - Lovelady and
Richard ; Sparks of Oregon. - A
nomber ot them became promin-
ent in Oregon affairs. - y: f
t. Dr. JJcBrhJe was the first Ore-

gon (territorial) superintendent
ot'r schools. He ' was concerned' In
many ways in the early history ot
the. territory and state. He repre-
sented the United States as com-mlsilot- er.

to avralL BIg sbniind;
daughters were amongt the leaders
of thought "and political, affairs, ia
several of the coast states. Dr.

Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, MJX

been revealed would never have occurred. . .

His passing is untimely, for his service was still needed
during the dubious days which attend.

Silver interests are said to
f with the silver-buyin- g policy of

are. planning a. fight
S silver at the ratio of 16 to i.
icial heresies the adrninistratka

the government. Denver sil-vcrcr- ats

to establish free coinage of
Having adopted so many finan--

(To Be Continued)
1912, by KiBf Feature Syndicate. Inc.

millions of undernourished men,
women and children on the other?
What kind of power do we need
with our crime load constantly in-

creasing? What kind of power do
we need with millions of our peo-
ple drifting along like a ship with-
out a rudder, while millions are
having a life of stress and strain
almost to. the breaking point. Of
what avail are bathtubs, automo
biles, airplanes, radios and all the
rest of the paraphernalia of mod-
ern life if we have to use crutches
for our souls? Most assuredly we
need more faith in, and powtr
from the lowly Nazarene.

S. B. MILL.

School Presents
'Christmas Carol'
At Monmouth High

MONMOTJTH, Dec. 85 Men-mou- th

high school closed Friday
for the holidays, and a play, "A
Christmas Carol." was presented
by the student body. Miss Edith
Clark was director. The high
school orchestra, directed by Roy
M. Miller, and the high school
girls' quartet contributed muiir,
with a vocal duet by June Cra-
ven and Mildred Cole.

The cast: Harry Parker. War-
ren Elliott, Martha Mae Blair.
Harold McKern, Richard Snider.
Rirdine Derby, Lila Hamar, Arne
Jensen, . Walter McKern. Ora
Stouffer, Myrtle Stonffer, John
Haller, Elmer Bork, Theluia
Amort, Margaret Rntschman, Al-

fred Baker, Bob Bingman. Out-
standingly good presentation
were given by Martha Mae Blair,
Harry Parker and Warren --Elliott.

jTwo plays, were presented
Thursday night in' the high chool
gymnasium by members of the
high 'school girls' class of the
Christian church. Miss Lora Par-
ker,, class teacher, directed. In
"Turkey. vBed," the v cast was:
Birdine Derty, --Annette Schwei-se- r,

Looiftv WcEldowney, Mildred
Cole Donnattlyier.. in "Grandma
Seahrfncys tXhrtstmas," the cast
Was: ClaraMJaa Haller,. Margery
Chambers, Helen Hutchinson.
Kathryp .Parker, Garnet Smith
a M4ry ElkJas.3 ". ; -

'TJEOEreii-tlESIGX- S -j
TjkS&-6m.J- U , ; Mrs.

Hazel Gronewall, primary instruc-
tor ia the. local grade school for
a- - iMmber. 0X.year$ has asked: to
bet Teleaaedtrtm her contract
bere'by Janiraryt 15,-so- . that she
may- - Vaceeptaike ' position i in.
her JionjIstwa:The pailes: She-I- s

a jry( capable: teacher and her
place-.w-

Ul be ".hard- - to .filL--

sist the demands for further adventure into bizarre monetary
T policies Only the fact that the people have been so habituated
;to a sound dollar through over 50 years of government sot-yen- cy

and strict standards of the circulating unit saves the
? country fromootrung inflation. JSorae day it may come and
? the country will learn the old,
ttegnty in its, monetary system.

: .' ' 'Tn hnv haw rtiffinilt it ia
ilast legislature; acting on what it considered expert advice,
z ' i s m i i .. i afKa' aaa' 'ill': i. I l 1

i e3umawa tnat arouna $aw,ww
mftTiriiior nf tt' Hmwvr atnra

compeenx;,. Dy siness ; manlf now . says , it win neea , at least a
milliofl: doilars,"ind prdrjos to' borrow. $600,000. to, supple-xne- nt

the state appropriation. It shows how wide of the mark
AlYlTAIMA MMIWMMAM M M w Ina Z V 1 am1a4!iA tMiAlaai

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
United States senator from New Terk

- farmer CommUiioner of Benlth,
Hew York City ;:,

"
RECENTLY I WROTE on the

subject of varicose vein. You will
recall - that I apoka about the ed

Injection treatment, a new
method at cure.
Today, I want to

"ILtell ' you about t
p h labltls.".-

-
which ia often ? v. V
confused wit hi
vaiicosa v 1 n a.
.In lacC tn phle-
bitis it ia advls-'ato- le

to avoid any t f
Injection.

; ; Phlebitis, or In- -:

fiammation ' ot a
vain; as its nam
implies, la com-
monly found In
Individuals who
have varicose Dr. Coptiand
veins. The In-

flammation - can often be traced to
rheumatism, (out, aa injury or
Wound ot the Tain, or some constitu-
tional oiseasav- - Phlebitis may- - occur
during or aftar childbirth. 1 Thia type
ot phlebitis la spoken of as "milk
leg".-"''- , 'VJ'-- . . r

Tha. victim -- at hlbltis '
complains ef-- GaiHy sensations. Ha

.baa. fever and chula. Tha Inflame
leg is painful. . The pain Is usual ry
dull or sharp,, sad. la .Increased by
walking or standing. The leg swell
becomes extremely painful, making
tt bapoSatbla to walk or stand. :

Tsa sufferer ahoaM go to bed as
aoon aa tha vein becomes Inflamed
and tender. ' Complsta rest In bed
wO shartea the draUoif af tha mt-ta- ck

'and. hasten'recovtry. .""A good
is to elevate tha iBfiante leg

a pffl'w-a-r pad.1- -

During the acuta stage, benefit la
derived from cold applicaUona. When
the acuta symptoms subside a. bot
water bag or --electric pad can be
beneficially used. Flannel bandages
are sometimes helpful. '

SlAe Infection ta the primary
causa . of phlebitis, every attempt
should be made to treat, and remove
all underlying infections. Tha teeth.
tonsils, and nasal siauaes should be
examined as possible locations ef In
fection. Faulty, habits of eating, and
carelessness in hygiene must be cor
rected. .

. Parsons with varicose veins and a
tendency towards phlebitis should
never wear tight rartera or other
constrictlns clothing. If constipa
tion is present it Should be corrected.
Avoid standing as much as possible.
.'When the phlebitia disappears and
there la no pain or discomfort, the
varicose veins may than ba treated.
Consult with your, doctor about tha
so-cal-led injection methods It neces-
sary he may advise mechanical sup-
port with "figure of sight" elastic
bandage, , After yon have seen this
bandaga applied a.faw times yon will
have o difficulty la applying it your-- 1
self; It wfll prove sefoL -

- - i
TAjuvsrs U Haaltk Qsariaa

r.y- ' - - - r , .... , . 1

C C. Kr Q. What should a girl ot
WVI --feet Inch tall welehT ' S:
what causes cracking joints?
C iv-S-ha should Nreigh about 112
pennds. This Is about the average
weight for. one ot thia aga and height
as determined by examinaUoa "of a
large - namber, of persona. A-- fair
pouada above or below the average is .

a aoatter of little or no significance. '

2; 8end self --addftssed, stamped ni
velopa for' further particulars and n--
peat your Question. C '

(Cornrtentj xs9Si.r. y.' jsc.; " j

lt i" rporAewo rtaatDeeniwicetut tnis year. The TisitatiQn 01
' .'' floods twice within a twelve month seenu '.a. dinertRfltion L

.i, "vijm. iw iuuM w war. x.uc nuriuwesi biiOUtu ejciena Jieipin
y Jaands to weeor the distress and

I, jecuon against, iuture similar
'Vt.- a

--Gus4sreener this iCtoistmastime i. in Salem than it
ii.wasinsuinmer.-Th-e

super-abunda- nt rains and the very mild
Umperaturea riave made grass grow as in April. And garden

W. VAlLS CITY. D 25 TTIa.
U i I toagniiMket ball team iaet and
; jjdefeated 4k JPeriirdale Iowa team
: . , on lh lieme floor - Wednesday


